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A curiosity for the surround-
ings, a keen interest in locally-
produced food and a love of
cycling have combined to cre-
ate a new book for Berwick.

Five Cycle Rides from Berwick
upon TWeed by Tony Houghton,
founder ofthe Berwick Cyclist's
Touring Club (CTC), is now
available around the town.

Using a selection of cycle
routes as a framework, Tony
guides readers around the Io-
cal by-ways, north and south
ofthe Tweed. The routes ca-
ter for all levels of enthusiasm,
from a quiet eight mile potter
around Berwick to a 44-mile
route which takes in the best of
Berwickshire's coastal scenery.

For the even more ambitious
two or more routes could be
combined to make forglorious
touring on long summer days.

A review of the booklet says:
"Do not be misledby the title of
thisbooklet. It is farmorethan a
cyclists' guide to Berwick. Tony
has combined curiosity about
his surroundings, a keen inter-
est in locally-produced food and
a love ofcycling to produce this
littlegem."

Each route is illustrated by
a map, places of interest are
pointed out, and a good range
of refreshment opportunities
provided. For the self-suffi cient
there are even suggestions for
obtaining picnic ingredients.

The rides are put into their
historical context, with a brief
history from earliest times to
the present day and map refer-

encesfor cluestothe pastwhich
might otherwise be missed.

For strangers arriving in
Berwick - with orwithout a bike
- this is an invaluable introduc-
tion to what the area has to of-
fer. But those ofyou to whom
these roads are old familiar
friends will also find much to
learn from Tony's guide.

As founding member of Ber-
wick CTC, Tony organises group
rides in the Iocal area.

More recently he has be-
come interested in extending
the group's activitiesto include
campaigning for better cycling
conditions and publicising
routes and facilities for cyclists,
which in turn would enhance
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tourism opportunities.
The first priorities include

the signing and development of
a safe cycle route through Ber-
wick town from Spittal towards
Paxton; the creation ofa high
quality cycle route from Ber-
wicksouthto Beal, inparticular
a hard surface route from Spit-
tal to Cocklawburn and from
Goswick to Beal; and the crea-
tion ofa safe crossing ofthe Ar
at Cheswick Buildings.

For more information go to
www.ctc.org.uk/local-groups/
berwick-cyclists

The booklet, priced €B.So, is
available from the Tourist In-
formation Centre, Grieves, Wil-
son Cycles and the YHA.
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Benrvick CTG wants a quality cycle route from Benttrick south to Beal, like this one at Alnmouth. Inset, Tonyb book.
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BRUCEGATE
DENTAT, E}RACTICE

A private practice providing high

quality dental treatment in the

centre of Berwick

& Evening appointments
available.


